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’Daily’ Sales Soar

Sales of the send -home
of the Spartan Dail) soured
past the 300 mark )esterday
during the find of a threw-day
sale.
The Daily will lw on sale today and tomorrow in the Outer
Quad, 7:30 a.m. to 3:80 p.m.
Price Is 10 cents. A mailing ens elope, Mr yenta elan*, is Illcludral.

ztatt
Pa

Vets Must Sign

Tomorrow Is tic, last day for
’eta to file attendance forma.
It was
n oUtIC 1.11 from the Korean eta Office.
The K -Vets office cautioned
the failure to sign for It will
reolt in a delay of subsistence
cheeks.
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SJS KOED - Radio
Opens for Service
SJS radio station KOED went on the air yesterday and offered
itself as a service to all students. In turn it was offered the congratulations and well wishes of the faculty and students.
In a broadcast that was well received by a large Cafeteria audience, the following persons welcomed KOED to the air:
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president of the college: For many
years San Jose State has been pioneering in closed-circuit radio and
- television. We are glad to provide+
the opportunity for students in !
this endeavor a chance to gain
practical experience. The faculty
sends HOED its best wishes."
Dr. Harold C. Crane, head of 01
the Speech and Drama Depart ment: "KOED is designed to be a
service to the student body. We
xp
in Speech and Drama would like
to welcome it as the newest voice
in Santa Clara Valley."
By BOB WILSON
Dean Elizabeth A. Greenleaf,
"Why in the heck did they name
associate dean of students: "HOED can be very valuable to San it ’Hustler’s Handbook’?"
Don Brown, public relations perJose State., There is at present
a need forldequate and good coat- sonnel committee chairman, looked
at me from behind the booth in
munication on campus."
the Outer Quad, one of the various
’CAMPUS COORDINA,TION’
Robert L. Baron, assistant to the places where the handbook will be
dean of students: "San Jose State on sale until Wednesday for 50
"It’s what the students
is a rapidly growing campus com- cents.
munity. A service such as KOED called the old ’Sparta Key’."
"But why? I always thought a
offers will be a big help in cohustler was an aggressive person."
ordinating campus activities."
"Oh, hustler doesn’t necessarDick Robinson, president of
ily mean you are aggressive,"
the stident body: "I would like
said a batilness major standing
to welcome KOED on behalf of
near Brown. "A hustler is one
the associated students. For over
who is busy, persistent, and re100 years. San .104P State has
twureeful, usually so that he may
been a pioneer in education and
accumulate money."
progress. KOED’s program is In
"Well, I think ..." I started to
keeping with that progress?’
Henry Oeser, master of cere- say, when a student in a crew-cut
monies for the opening 15 minutes. interrupted.
"A hustler is an extremely engave some historical background
on information about broadcasting ergetic or ’pushing’ person, who is
at SJS, and presented the plans trying to sell himself or something.
and purposes of the present op- I know, rill a public relations major; I make big pedestals for small
eration.
people."
’BEST OF RADIO’
"Well, In Sinclair Lewis’ book
"The best of radio produced by
Spartans for Spartans," he said. ..." again I started, only to have
"In addition to keeping its listen- a language major step in front of
ers informed of all campus activi- me and say, ’The word ’hustler’
ties, HOED will present a program is derived from the Dutch word
of news, music and special fea- ’hutselen’, meaning to shake totures aimed at informing and en- gether, to and fro."
Everyone around the booth
tertaining San Jose State stustarted shouting and yelling their
dents."
Some of the interviews sche- own definition of the word, until
duled for this week’s broadcast- I spotted 3 pretty brunette 9n her
ing are with Carol Sandell. head way homes
"Who’s that?" I asked, as all
song girl, and Mark Duncan,
heads turned.
backfield coach for the San
"June Swoon," Brown InformFrancisco 49’ers football team.
ed us.
The weekly Greek Show will
"Wow, where does she live?"
town its series on college frawinked the business major.
ternities and sororities Thurs"Does she have a telephone?"
day with a show devoted to
questioned the language major.
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
"I don’t know, but all that inAll campus organizations were
urged to contact HOED if they formation is here," said Brown,
want to advertise any of their waving a red Hustler’s Handbook
functions. This is part of the ser- in front of us.
We ail pitched 50 cent pieces at
vice offered by the new station.
A special feature of the news- Brown, grabbed a handbook, and
cast was a short tape-recorded started flipping through it towards
segment of Saturday night’s game the S’s.
"Where’s the nearest phone?"
with Denver University, as announced by Kevin Swanson, KO- the business major, language niajor, public relations major, and
ED’s radio station manager.
Grover Grant, staff announcer, G.I. student were shouting.
But my chances of getting a
opened the final 30 minutes of the
program with, "HOED, the captive date with June Swoon are only
audience station emanating from spiritual now; for I was the one
the tomb of King Tut, brings you killed in the stampede to the nearest telephone booth.
living, black and white radio."

’SYLVIE AND PUP’

Cardinals Cast Ballots
Again After 9 Failures
by United Press International
VATICAN CITY The Sacred Knowland by the most overwhelm’
College of Cardinals will try for ing vote against a losing candithe third day this morning to elect date in state history.
a new pope. The cardinals will
the RIBS ’DECLINE’ A -RAN
in
continue voting twice
morning and twice in the afterNEW YORK -- Russia told the
noon ---until a successor to the late United Nations yesterday that she
Pope Pius XII is chosen.
"categorically declines" a U.S
plan calling for a one-year
suspension of atomic tests. Soviet
BROWN SPEAKS IN S.J.
Deputy Foreign Minister Zorin
SAN FRANCISCO -- Atterney told the U.N. political committee
General Edmund G. Brown, Demo- of the USSR decision.
cratic nominee for gov er no r.
speaking at a San Jose luncheon 22 DIE IN MINE BLAST
BISHOP, Va.--Twenty-two men
yesterday denounced what he
called his opponent’s "1th hour died yesterday in a Pocahontas
Fuel Company mine explosion,
tnatrums and gutter campaign."
Brown asked Californians to re- similar to it blast a year ago Febpudiate U.S. Senator William F. ruary that killed 37 miners.

Voting BoothsOpenToSelect
10 Queen Finalists Thursday

Student body election, ssill
choose 1() Homecoming queen finalists Thursday.
Voting booths are to be located
in the Inner Quad and by the
south door of the Speech and
Drama Building.
Pictures of thi 30 candidates
will be displayed on posters at
each polling place. Boothia Will

Word Usage
’Hustler
lained?

NO. 25

I,,’ open fr
3:30 a.m, until
3:30 p.m., according to Joyce
Rowlion, queen committee (’hairman.
The 1958 Homecoming queen
will be selected at a fashion show
to be held at 8 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Nov. 6.
Announcement of the queen and
her court will be made Nov. 7 at

the Coronation Ball. Site for the
Ball is Exposition Hall of the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
Candidates and their sponsoring
organizations are:
Alma Lee Burns, Wendy -glen:
Judy Allen, Alpha Phi Omega;
Helen Barker, Mil Sigma Kappa;
Jean Itattersh), GUMMY/ Phi
Beta: /Min Ka iiiii . Kappa Kappa Gamma; Diane Chiuntwrialn,
Alpha Eta Sigma: Alter coffins.
Alpha Chi Omega; Sharron Cohn/111)cm Sigma Kappa.
Ellen Covey, Alpha Phi: Patricia
Eble, Phi Kappa Alpha; Susan Lee
Gaylord, Chi Pi Sigma;
Margo
Gregson. Kappa Delta and Janice
Hill, Marimur Hall.
Beverly Hoffdahl, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Barbara Johnson, Chi
Omega; Corrine lAthdell. Catholic
Women’s Center; Suzan McIntyre,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Nancy New.
man. Alpha Tau Omega; Ruth
Nielson, Delta Upsilon; Sheila
O’Brien, Delta Sigma Phi; Merle
Osborn, Theta Xi; Diane Perry,
Delta Gamma; Lana Porter, Happa Alpha.
LaDonna Schulz, Sigma Nu;
Bonnie Smathers, Delta Zeta;
Georgie Steele, Phi Mu; Julie WV liamson, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Joyce
Wilson, Marian Hall and Marilyn
Wylie, Alpha Omicron Pi.

Passage of Prop. 11
Could Aid Railroads

Pretty Sylvia Cirone, 5.15 graduate. appears coneerned over the
antics of a certain puppet while rehearsing for Wednesday’s tele% ision production of "Syhie and Pup" on a San &Mse television
channel. Manipulating the puppet is Jerry Juhl, a SJS student.

Puppeteer
Attends SJS
By BILL
Jerry Juhl, a junior speech and
drama major at San Jose State,
becomes the "man behind the curtain" Wednesday when a new
puppet television show premiers
at 4:30 p.m. on Channel 11 (EN TV).

PHILLIPS
sity and SJS, was production assistant on the play, "Chop Chin
and the Golden Dragon," and lighting director for "The Tragical History of Dr. Faustus." Both programs were presented on San
Francisco television.

Juhl voices and manipulates the
puppets on the new "Sylvie and
Pup" television program after
many performances before organizations in Santa Clara Valley.

Student Court Meets
Student Court will meet today at 2:30 In the Student Union. Presiding at the meeting
will be Chief Justice Dick Christiana.

The show is a special one -time only program, but Juhl says,
"with any luck it will he scheduled as a regular daily show
beginning sometime in November."
Juhl commented that if it is a
success Wednesday, all it will need
"is a sponsor."
Juhl, from Menlo Park, has participated in many radio-television
Pres. John T. Wehlquist and
activities and theater productions
three division heads will be disat SJS.
tinguished guests at the Army
SINCE 1955
ROTC’s first fall semester awards
Jerry established the Menlo ceremony and review this afterMarionettes in 1955, a group that noon.
worked together for more than
Ten Distinguished Military Stuthree years. He played some 350 dents and two other cadets
will
performances.
be feted at the 2 p.m proceedings
Ile also has worked with the on the women’s athletic field.
Oakland Recreation Department
Cadet officers slated to reas a member of the Vagabond
ceive DMS ribbons, highest ROPuppeteers.
TC award, Include Lt., Col, RichJoining with Juhl is a graduate
of SJS--Sylvia Cirone. She will be ard G. Rose’, Major Richard S.
Robinson, Captains Ronald R.
featured as the snow’s hostess.
Miss Cirone, who lives at 2221 Ellice, Robert W. Foy, Harry
Dry Creek Road, San Jose, holds Hall, Victor I. Matson, William
bachelor and master of arts de- J. McLean, Keith C. Mollohan
and Hugh J. Scutt, and hit Lt.
grees in playwriting and drama.
Jon N. Harris.
An accomplished actress, she
The honors will be presented by
has performed in Little Theater
productions and has had roles Dr. Charles R. Purdy, dean of sowith the San Jose Junior Theater, cial sciences and occupations; Dr.
the Actor’s Repertory Co., Jul - Milburn D. Wright, Business Detart Playhouse and San Jose partment head, and Dr. Dudley T.
Moorhead, dean ot humanities and
Theater Guild.
She won the annual college play - the arts.
President Wahlquist will decowriting contest for her "Chop Chin
and the Golden Dragon" which lat- rate Quiet Rose and Cadet Capt.
er was produced on the stage and James L. Lundberk for summer
camp achievements at Ft. Lewis,
television in San Francisco.
While taking part in the special Wash.
14indbeek, an "expert" with
TV program, she serves as a substitute teacher in drama, speech the M -I rifle, Is due to MeelVe
and literature at San Jose City a marksmanship ribbon for !awing Spartan shooters. He scored
College.
229 potato of a istesihle 230 at
CO -WRITERS
Ft. Lewis.
Both Miss Cirone and Juhl are
Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins,
co-waiters of the new television professor of military science and
program for children. The third tactics, will award the "Cadet of
member of the team is producer- the Month" ribbon to a lower dividirector Mel Swope, former SJS I skin cadet whose name has not
student.
peen announced.
Swope, who has worked as tech- I Faculty and students are invitnical assistant at Stanford Univer- ed to attend the ceremony.

ROTC Plans
Review Today

By RUDY DEL RIO
Proposition II, Local Street and Road Bonds, would add wording to the present law to permit issuance of bonds for roads and separation of grade districts by cities and counties.
Under present law money accrued from vehicle registration and
fuel tax must be used "exclusively and directly" for highway purposes.
Bonds cannot be issued under present wording.
Backers of Proposition 11 con -+tend that it will take over 30 ,
years, using present revenue allocations, to bring streets up to
today’s traffic. They argue further that street, road and grade ,
separation projects must be undertaken immediately, through issuance of bonds. Interest on bonds S
could then be paid off from gasoline tax revenues, according to
backers.
Donations for the Selah Pereira
Opponents of Proposition 11 argue that passage of this measure blood drive will be taken today bewould make it possible to use gas tween 1:30 a.m. and 3 :30 p.m. at
revenues to meet grade separa- the Student. Union, according to
tions cost previously. borne by rail- Jerry Sheldon, publicity chairman.
Last year the Air Force ROTC
roads. Previous 50"; railroad contributions of such costs were cadets donated 75 pints of blood,
whittled down by 1957 legislation more than the rest of the SJS.I
and measure 11 would make it student body combined, stated
Dean Racks Junior Class prespossible to eliminate railroads’ Marilyn Myers, recruitment chair- ident, reported that due to the
share altogether, according to op- man.
success of the class after-game
"I hope this fact make,’ the dance held Friday in the Cafeteria,
ponents.
students
sit
up
and
take
notice
any organization wishing to use
Legislator as Notary, Proposiof the poor showing this is for the new campus building can contion 12, would permit nienilar:rs
a
student
body
large
as
as
ours. tact Michael Dolan, Cafeteria
of Legislature to become Notary
I’m sure they will try to better manager.
Public. t ider present Provision*
this record today," said Sheldon.
"Dolan was very pleased with
a legislator cannot hold a notary
Faculty donations also will the turnout and the conduct of
public commission during his
count toward winning the Sislah the students at the dance," Eslick
elected term.
The State Constitution prohibits Pereira award. The current con- said.
Coffee will be sold to night class
members of Legislature from hold- test will include another drive to
students from 8:15 to 8:45 on the
ing any office under the slate, and be held in April. 1959.
Student
donors
will
become first and third floors of Cententhe state Supreme Court has stated that a notary public is an of- members of the San Jose Blood nial Hall by the Junior Class.
ficer of the county which com- Credit Club which entitles mem- Sales will start Monday night.
Interested Juniors may sign up
missioned him, hence the ban on bers and their families to free
notary commissions for legislators. blood in time of need. To receive for Junior Prom committees
this benefit recipients need not be Thursday at 3:30 in C51236.
Backers of measure 12 say that in the San Jose area. A small
SENIORS
it would be a great convenience ta charge may be made for transpor"The Good Earth" will be Frithe public if Legislature members tation and service.
day’s Flick sponsored by the SenSan Jose State has won the
could notarize documents. They
ior Class.
argue that there is no conflict Sielah Pereira award in 1935,
Walt Newberger was appointed
19511 and 1938. The plaque li. now
of interest.
public relations chairman and senOpponents of Proposition 12 ar- in the Student Union,
ior La Torre pictures were disSelah Pereira, local community
gue that there is no need for furcussed at yesterday’s meeting.
ther notary puLlics, since there is leader, underwent extensive surgRefreshments were served at the
no shortage. They also argue that ery and was in great need of meeting, according to Jack Wise,
blood.
Although
he
received
25
it would violate tradition of legispublicity chairman.
pints of blood, he succumbed,
lators holding only one office.
In his memory, the San Jose SOPHOSIOREs
Proposition 13 would make the
Further plans for the Sophomore
office of State Superintendent Elks Club established the Selah Class
Fter-Home -ening dance
Pereira
award
to
make
the
people
of Public Instruction appointive
were discussed at the class meetJose
San
of
"aware
life-givof
the
by State Board of Education
ing in 5210.
ing value Of blood"
with Senate approval. The SuDavid Lubker was appointed to
Student
body
presidents
of
sevperintendent’s offiee is now elec.
eral colleges decided that the Elks’ the dan-e committee and Tom
tisP.
Doak was appcinted class comaward would be an excellent goal
munity set vice representative acProponents of this measure ar- for their schools to try to achieve.
The award is given to the cording to Lisa Gray, publicity
gue that voters are not qualified
chairman.
to judge competence of profes- school the Elks awards comFRESHMEN
sional educators interested In the mittee il..11CTP,1 has aciaimplishNo information was available
Superintendent’s office. They also ed an over-all program of public
from the Freshman Class.
argue that appointment would information, promoti n and

Selah Pereira
Bi oo d Drive
tarts Today

Junior Dance
’iiHuge Success’

1

bring selection method in line with
school districts throughout the
state. Backers further contend
that the Governor has full responsibility for educational programs but does not have the staff
(Continued on Page 2)

blood recruitment over a one
year period.
I’ledge cards were distributed at
the living groups last night. The
Red Cross film. "Prescription for
Life," was shown at the Senior
Flicks Friday.

Red China’s ’Admittance’ to UN
Wins by Slim Margin, Poll Shows
Results of the International Relations Club poll concluded Friday
showed 242 "Yes" votes; 227 "No"
votes; and 97 "No comment" ballots
"Should the United Nations
admit Red China?" was the
question asked.
"The U.S. cannot bury its head
In the sand any longer . . . it cannot continue to be Indifferent . . .
it is the withholding of Red China
from the U.N. that’s causing pres-

,e)nnet u.st...u)rfludnttesnsviio:wo:er there,"
Another student voted in favor
of admitting Red China "if West ik
Germany and Japan weer added *
to the Security C’ouncil "
A "No" balloter felt that Red
.3.
China should he kept from the
C.N. "due to their current seti
teem in Quemoy."
"The International Relations
Club would like to thank all Stu dents who particinatcd in the :3
poll," Paul White, president, Not

An enterprising young
coed named Flo,
Found her
clothing budget
temporarily low,
She went to R ’A,
Got 6 months to pay,
Now Flo’s clothes
snow her beau!
You need nothing
but a reg card to
get 11 charge from
Roos Atkins.

:-

Roos/Atkins Ili
at

C;uru

FINE

WELL WORTH WITCHING

ON CAMPUS

Art Department
To Give Services
For Halloween

Proposiffons
(Continued from Page 1

ESTELLA COX

*

for the Board of Education to carry ourets policies.

PHIL GEIGER

tRTAN DAILY

Opponents of Proposition 13 argue that the democratic right to
pass judgment on candidates for
the highest educational office must
be preserved. They also argue thrt
since the Governor appoints the
Board of Education, and the Board
would appoint the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, the Governor virtually would be appointing
the State Superintendent.

Tuesday, October N. 1958

Music Prof Gives College
A ’Touch of the English’
We base a touch ot the English
In the Music Department.
Leslie G. Orrey of Goldsmiths
College. University of London. Is
an associate professor. This makes
his second time at SJS upon invitation.
lie taught in the 1933 summer quarter and noo i replacing Harold Johnson. associate professor of music, on sabbatical leave in Mexico.
Ormy. born in Durham County.
England in 1908. since 1926 has
lived in London. %%here he was
educated and later known as
lecturer, conductor and broadcaster.
STI-DIES, EXPERIENCE
Orrey studied at Royal College
of Music. London, and with Doctors C H. Kitson, Gordon Jacob,
also the late Doctors Constant
Lambert and Herbert Fryer.
He 1% an associate of the
Royal College of Music, a music bachelor (comparable to a
U.S. doctorate) and fellow of
the Royal College of Organists,
the highest honor given English organists.
Until World War H. he was an
instructor at Westminster School
and Morley College. both in London.
After serving in the Royal Air
Force, he joined Goldsmiths,
where he has taught except for
a term at Ohio State University
and the summer in San Jose.
He conducted Goldsmiths choir

LIKE MILK?
Not just a glass
but a

FULL
QUART

and orchestra and this semester
is teaching counterpoint, orchestration and composition.

"If I were younger. I might
consider teaching permanently in
the U.S.." the professor stated. As
it is, he will return to Goldsmiths when Johnson’s sabbatical
is terminated.

Spaztan 20e aril
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(For)

chote SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN .
fi.)kaiet 1.4.(rhuw,. Rovet

Steaks
Next

to Burger

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Ns.
tr;a De Sit.a
"THE MONTE CARLO STORY"
AA,
r
Rber)sns
"THE NAKED AND THE DEAD"
A ’ In

Wagner

’The Hunters"
r

Bar

-"ter

Everglades"

MAYFAIR
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
cley GrIn,

Deboreh

"AN AFFAIR TO RIMIMINII"

AtV

CY.4-5544

CECIL RDEMILLE’S

Alsothe

book that isid lop olive
f -..)r 21/2 years

"A MAN CALLED PETIR"
Jean Pews
Richard Todd
1,Is

THETEN
COMMANDMENTS
TtccoLoiee
IISTRISION
ADULTS I 25 STUDENTS .90
CHILDREN 50

WHY DOES THIS BEAUTIFUL
FRENCH GIRL WANT HER
BABY PORN IN

runic?
’The Case of
Dr. Laurent’

& "THE GENTLE TOUCH
LoveLif of Nurses in Tr...

PATRONIZE
YOUR
FOX
THEATRE

of a textbook world

for a delightful change in pace ...
Sind new pleasure you never roIly
expected ...in the pages of exciting
novIs ... in the inspirational storks
of authors ’thus. names are so familiar, yet so neglected. Nee pleasurable hours in the hobby you learned
in how -to -do -it book. Lose yourself
for a few hours each wsI) behind the
pages of a fascinating book and
find pleasurethat you fcegot ever
er.sted.

$16.95
FOOT PALS)

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
119 E. San

Fernando

WA
CV 5-5513

SirtErnIt

&48,44 Ago

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat ’filtered-ourflavor !
No dry "smoked-ourtaste!

-

ta.

Students Must Show ASB Card

r

Halloween Time
Relax from the pressures
Brings Good Witch’
To College Theater

Entered as second class mattsor April 24.
1934, at San Jose. Calf., urtdr the act
of March 3. 1179. Member California
Newspper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Students
"The Good Witch of Boston,"
of San Jose State College, escpt Saturday and Sunday, during colleg year first of two children’s theater
with on issue during each final exami- productions to be staged by Speech
nation period.
and Drama students this season.
CY 4-6414EdiforiI Ext. 210. Adv. 211. features a large cast in an early Press of Globe Print.ng Co.
American, fairy-tale setting.
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA
The show, opening Thursday.
BUSINESS MGR,
DICK FOLGER
DAY EDITOR
HARVEY JOHNSON marks the first directorial assignment for Jack Neeson since he
joined the faculty this year.
Heavy ticket sales of last season’s children’s plays prompted
the department to play the production on Main Stage in the
College Theater.
Shown in picture, left to right.
are Sally Cotton, schoolmaster’s
wife; Gretchen Given, the Good
Witch; and Dan Knowles, Schoolmaster,
Performances are Thursday and
Friday at 4 p.m. and Saturd,At
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Theater Box Office for 50 cents,

includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Across the

featuring the popular new square
toe, and moisture resistant, nonslip leather soles

Ads in the Area

Fourth and Julian

411111111111111111111MEN’S STORE
40 SOUTH FIRST STREET

A (’OCT 07 CLEGANCE

He and his wife, the former
Elsa Todd, list at 325 1% Minna*
St. Mrs. orrey, a pianist, met
her husband, then her instructor, at Morley (’ollege.

NEW YORK
STEAK

BeIs

For Campus
and
Off Campus
Wear

ABOUT THE I*.S.
"The
sunshine, especially
in
San Jose," was the Englishman’s
reply to a question of what he
liked most about California.

FREE

"Wind

and there are nu pressing indicaThe present elective system has tion it shculd he changed opponworked well fur over 100 years ents contend.
- -

Author of four books, he has
written articles for music magazines including "Music Review,"
"Music in Education" and "The
Listener."

GOLDEN STATE MILK

Julian

Attention student teachers and
observers:
Need Halloween charts or decorations in a hurry?
The Art Service Studio, in B52,
will provide equipment, materials,
advice and supervision for making
classroom teaching aids.

Gogh’s
Unt II Nov. SOVan
paintings and drawings on exhibit at de Young Museum in
San Francisco, 10 a.m. to 5
pm. daily.
Until Dec. 20"The Music
Man" proddced by San Francisco Civic Light Opera Co. at
the Curran.
Opens tomorrow Oct. 29
International Film Festival at
the Metro Theater. San Francisco.
Nov. 6, 7 and f4--"Showboat,"
produced by San Jose L Lg h t
Opera Co. at Civic Auditorium,
San Jose. Curtain time 8:30 p.m.
Proceeds to go to Ming Quong
Home. Los Gatos (Thurs.) and
Notre Dame High School (Sat.).
Mezzo-SoNov, T.Concert,
prano Irene Dalis featured by
Santa Clara Philharmonic
Orchestra. University of Santa
Clara Auditorium. fl:30.
Screen
Audubon
Nov. 3.
Tour, featuring Robert C. Hermes. Lecture and film titled
"Ranch of the Purple Flowers"
wild life of Venezuela. Morris
Dailey Auditorium. 8:30 p.m.

Music Lit Class
Features Solos
Frederick Loadwick. tenor and
assistant professor, and Jane -Ann
Fritz, soprano and senior strident.
will sing solos composed by DietGiacomo
rich
Buxtehude
and
Carissimi today at 11:30 a.m. in
the Music Building Concert Hall
They will be accompanied on
strings and the piano by Gibson
Walters, professor: Donald Itomoth, assistant professor; Miss
Frances Robinson, associate professor: Janice Down, graduate;
and Joan Goodwin, senior.
Three piano students of John
Delrvoryas,
professor,
assistant
will play Bach and Mozart compositions Thursday.
Students are Wayne Nadeau.
mitiaie: Karen Becker, junior;
and Sylvia Woodkey, sophomore
liclga Kinman will accompany
Miss Wrorikey. Publir is invited.

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

See how

HERE’S

wi-re smoscE

’TRAVELED. THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Poll Molls
famous length

of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smokr,
makes it mild
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

vho let PO Moll% *pelmet length of
Owl finest Inho.
money ran Ivry

2

nal molt% lbasius leocrth mweht
nod unntlen the smohs nrevrolly
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Outstanding..and they are
Product of 54 disst.tecro 5\veitsirearaci, 2).6Tvesticias- is our middle Same-

DAWSON DRIVES

Iowa Ranked
Idaho Vandals To Be ’Tough’ First
by UPI
says Head coach itchenal ,
T

By RALPH CHATOIAN
"Idaho

will

be

as

tough

as

ally

we have played so far this
season," Bob Titchenal, head football mentor, said yesterday. The
Spartan gridders will meet the
.Idaho Vandals, Saturday afternoon, in Boise, Idaho.
San Jose State, fresh from its
27-7 smash over Denver University Saturday night in Spartan
Stadium, will be making ready for
its tough encounter with the
Idaho 11, who are coached by J.
Neil (Skip) Stahley.
Titchenal had praise for the
Spartan front wall who he thought
did a great job last week against
the Pioneers.
team

Spartan fullback Sam Dawson drives through the Denver defense
as three Pioneers bring him (WWII. DU Wto011, Who Was switched
from the right halfback position to fullback, was the leading
ground gainer for SJS In its 27-7 victory. Saturday night in Spartan Stadium. Dawson collected 88 yards in 13 carries for a 6.8
average.
-Spart fate by Paul Bucalsteln

Booters Lose, 1-0 Kelly Paces SJS
Thinclads in Win
Over Cal Bears

SJS’ soccer team was knocked
off for the third straight time Saturday by the San Francisco State
booters in a hard-fought 1-0 decision. Cal (2-1) will be here to
test the, Spartans in a 10 a.m.
battle Saturday.

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates
456 E. See Salvador CY 2-4247

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

ATHLETES
SCHOLARSHIPS-ALL
MAJOR SPORTS
DAGGET J. C.
Inquire Coach Purdy-Dagget, Calif.

San Jose Fairways
and

Driving Range
Student Soe,d1- 35c. bucket
Short Course
BROKAW off FIRST

S. J. Radiator Service
Lei
CLEANIPIG
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do If
648 So. First St.
CY 3-5708
Ride tho
FLASHING
EAGLE PlAtinrtise design
-4month. oortni
per lormence

-Husky
4.cycle engin.

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

HEADQUARTERS
for
PIPE SMOkERS
Tired of smoking
’Ole Horse Stall No. 387’
Give yourself a lift try our Domestic and
Imported Tobaccos
also
PIPES & ACCESSORIES,
Magazines and Pocket Books

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 So, First

CY 7-4653

Fleet footed Don Kelly led his
Spartan cross country, teammates
in a 28-27 victory over the University of California’s harriers.
Saturday at Berkeley.
Kelly chalked up the third fastest time on the Bears rugged,
hilly course with a torrid 19:43
first place timing. Kelly and
teammate Bill Morgan set an early
pace as they matched strides in
the’ earlier part of the course.
Morgan came in second with a
19:52 clocking.
Morgan was heavily pi?essed by
Alan Gaylor, first Bear to place.
who came in third at 19:55.
Another Bear harrier, Brian Matravers, placed fourth with 20:02.
Up and coming Sam Holt of SJS
came in fifth with 20:14.
Other Spartans among first 10
finishers included Frank Wulftange at 20:41, eighth and Tom
Broome, at 20:49, 10th.
SJS victory over the Bears was
impressive in that Kelly and ,
Morgan placed ahead of Cal’s
Brian Matravers. Matravers is a
highly regarded distance man from
England who has given fierce
competition to USC’s Max Truex.
Truest is considered one of cross
country’s top runners.

Four Greeks Risk
Perfect Records
In Today’s Action
Delta Upsilon, Lambda Chi
Alpha. Kappa Alpha and Alpha
Tau Omega will be out to keep
their unblemished records clean
when intramural touch football
resumes this afternoon at 4.
Coincidentally, none of the undefeated Greek teams meet each
other today. Following is the
schedule of games:
FRATERNITIES
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Chi (121
(0-21.
Sigma Phi Epsilon (1.1) vs, Lambda
Chi Alpha (3-0).
Sigma Ni. (0-31 vs. Kappa Alpha (2-0).
Theta Chi (0-21 vs. Nita Upsiton
(3-01.
Sigma Alrihe Epsilon 11.21 vs. Delta
Sigma Phi (2.1).
Theta Xi 10.21 vs Alpha Tau Omega (2-01.
INDEPENDENTS
PiKA Alums (3-01 vs. Yanrsans 12 0)
Newman Knights 11.1) vs. Baker H11
(2-1).
Army ROTC 10-31 vs. The Zoo 11.21.
Outcasts (0-3) vs. Ground Gainers
(0-3),
Loose Ends (2-1) vs. Kirby’s Killers
12-11.
Thy Group 11-01 vs. 567 Lodge (04).
Good Brothers (2-3) vs. Spartan Sen..
on (1.21.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

Alsar ARCHIE’S
"W STEAK HOUS4
546 S. 2nd. St.- Hours

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

sPARTAN DAILT--11

"1e made the crucial plass
Saturday, which I think VI a a
big factor. In i’sir sires itlub
I( 11111‘.1, is P missed the crucials;
that really hurt
said.
The head grki mentor believes
the SJS backfield did a tremendous job carrying the ball. Titchenal named fullback Sam Dawson, halfbacks Oneal Cuterry, Ray
Norton and Doug McChesney as
running "real great."
Sam Dawson, who was switched from halfback to fullback
prior to Saturday’s contest, will
be pressing John Colombeno and
Kent Rockholt for the fullback

1

!

Finmen Gain Decisive
Win Over Maritimers

water polo team
gained a decisive victory last
night, to return to their winning
ways, with a 16-2 win over the
California Maritime Academy in
the Spartan pool.
The victory was the first, following two defeats suffered at the
hands of the San Francisco Olympic Club and the Cal Bears for
the Spartans.
High point men for the Spas-tans
were Bill Augenstein, Daryl Uecker, Roger Scaife, K. C. Cooper,
Mike Bozzo, Jim Watts and Pete
Ueberroth with two goals each.
Don Delany and Rich Donner collected one goal each.
The Spartans will now prep for
the tough Oakland Athens Club,
who will appear at Spartan pool
Thursday at 8 p.m. Friday will
find the Spartans playing Cal Aggies at Davis.
When the Spartans take to the
water lanes Thursday against the
Athens Club they probably will
face their toughest competition to
date. Oakland’s lineup is dotted
with former Cal players. The foremost of the select group are Kirk
Bathgate, Bill Mize, former An Pacific Coast and Ervin Zador.
Zador has been selected to the
SJS

varsity

All -World

water polo team foi

two

to the experts
Zador has been rated one of the
best all around polo players in the
world.
In an early season engagement
with Cal, the Athens Club defeated
the Bears 5-4. SJS has played Cal
twice and split with the Bears.
The first game played in Spartan
pool resulted in a 6-3 Spartan victory. However, the second time
around, the Bears proved a formidable foe as they defeated the Spartans 12-7 in the Cal pool.
Game time is set for 8 p.m. in
Spartan pool.
years.

According

slot. According to Titchenal, all
three men will be seeing plenty of
action.
"It seemed the SJS Student
Body had more spirit Saturday
than it has had .in the past,"
TRehenal stated.
The young roach pointed out
the importance of student backing at list. grid games, stating
boss it twins the footballers
drise hardcr tor those first
downs and extra yisrdiage.
"We are in
better shape than
ever before," Titchenal said. Dick
Eerier had to be helped off the
field after he was knocked unconscious in the Denver battle.
McChesney suffered a minor injury in the contest also. but both
meet
np7.7,y".Vandealsretflit told
the
The Idaho squad will be much
larger than the Spartans. The
smallest inner lineman on the
Vandal team weighs 215 lbs. They
will average close to 15 lbs. per
man more than the Spartans, according to Titchenal.
Idaho tries the same type offense as SJS. It plays a whir-open type offense with a flankhalfback and a split end.
ed
The Idahoan% hase been passing
50 per cent of the time,
Fullback Ken Hall will give the
Spartans plenty of trouble when
he packs the leather. Hall is a
squatty 5-8, but he tips the scales
at 192 lbs.
Jim Norton, the split end, and
Bob Dehlinger, the flanked half,
will give the Spartans plenty of
static receiving Idaho passes.
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NEW YORK tI
UPI
The L ii.,
ed Press International major co;
lege football ratings: (first place
votes and won -lost -tied records
in parentheses)
1. lowa
9
(4-0-1) .
. .262
2. Army 161 (4-0-1) ..
253
3. ohio State (4) (4-0-1)
247
4. Auburn (7) (4-0-1)
230
5. Louisiana State (8) i6-01
215
6. Mississippi (13-0)
142
7. Oklahoma (4-1)
112
9. Wisconsin (3-1-1)
99
10. Pittsburgh 14-1-1)
... 65
Eleventh, Colorado I
39; 12,
Northwestern. 29; 13, Rice, 22:
14, Navy. 14; 15, Notre Dame,
12; 16, Texas, 10; 17 (tie) Southern Methodist, Texas Christian
and Air Force Academy, 6 each;
20, North Carolina, 4.

ILowest

REG.-90

550

OCTANE

No Money Down

OCTANE

Cigarettes

Terms To Suit You

18:

Major Oils-38; qt.

91 South First St.

20% STATIONS
th &

.re gold, beautiful Ofnif
ald Cu?. Four baguettot.

Gas Prices iin.:"

ETHYL-100

All

BRIDAL SET

William-6th & Keyes

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

"New Shipment Just Arrived"

CREW NECK SWEATERS
75% Lambswool 25% Orlon
A fraternity favolite! Bulky ribbed.
, trim collar . . . washable, too. Charcoal, tan, gray. brown, and A tic
rod, Redokr Et 95 vIlue
nr74-ta
Op*.
Mon. rind There.
fil
p.n.
Studreet Acts,
Invited
119 South First Street

ROBERT H SWISHER, BSEE, GROVE CITY COLLEGE, ’54, SAYS

"I like my job. Here’s why."

Get your corsage at

"I’m’ a radio transmission engineer for Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania. My work is interesting and
full of variety, and I get all the responsibility I can
handle. Have a look at today’s assignment, for example
-and sec for yourself."

GRETA’S
FLOWER

BASKET

36 E. San Antonio CY 3-7150
Christmas Cards 50% off

Five Hair Stylists
To ’Serve You

Mary
Jean
Joe
Dee
Midge

e
"8.30 a.m. I’m at my desk applying a new method for overcoming interference on Pittsburgh’s mobile radio channels. It
insilves operating inactive channels on reduced power."

"10:45 a.m. Before any modifications can he made. It’s importhat I check apparatus and siring options. That’s what
I’m doing here at the Remote Control I erininal equipment."

tant

Individual Hair Styling
en Tues. and Thurs. Nights
Miry% Se ton of
252 So. 2nd St.

CY 3-3951

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

"1:30 p.m. After lunch. I laisc a company car ota to the
transmitter loser site. Here I hej, siring and explain our
plan to one of our mobile radio maintenanse men. -

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00

"Sec what 1 mean? I really get to ’carry the hall ’
Soon I’ll be taking a special course in advanced eke Ironies at Bell Labs -a great opportunity. As I said
-I like my job."

FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN

Like Bob Swisher, you may find a bright engineering future with the Bell Telephone Companies.
Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your
campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office.

SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

"3:15 p.m. 1 review my proposed modifications of auxiliary
control circuits with Supervisor Sid Grant Now I’ll prepare
work orders, and next week well make operational tests."

"Final phase. The operational test is made (root an actual
mobile radio unit. I’ll make test calls and monitor the dunne IS from various points within the Pittsburgh arca."

SELL TaLarmoms COMPANISS

Spartaguide

Wilson Fellowships
Nominations Open
To Grads, Seniors

V. 01.01 on Wilt:WI Ii I ss snp.
tor the academic year 1960-60 an.
available to college seniors and
graduates interested in becoming
college teachers
Only faculty members ma
nominate candidates for the fellowshiFe; Interested person,
should have their names and addresses in the hands of the regional chairman by Oct. 31, 1958
The regional chairman is Dr.
Travis Bogard, professor of English at the University of California.
Beginning next year each fellowship will carry a living allowance of 81500 for single students,
with increments for dependenis.
and mill pay the full cost of tuition and fees.
The fellowships, 1000 of which
Will be awarded nationally, are
open to college seniors and graduates in natural and social sciences and in the humanities who
have not yet entered a liberal
arts graduate school. A number
of fellowships will be awarded to
outsanding juniors of the class of
1960.
Interested students may contact
their department heads for more
information.

.

_

A snirling tornado. %%keeping i’s ers thing In its
m at
..tigran
m
t ss orkers’ h
10.100 ,,II
pal h . 10.1,
_

The Danforth Foundation, an
educational foundation located in
St. Louis, Mo., invites applicants
for the eighth class b1959) of
Danforth Graduate Fellows.
Eligible are college senior men
and recent graduates who are
planning to enter graduate school
September 1959, for their first
year of graduate study in preparation for a career in college teaching.
The Foundation uelconses
plicants front the areas of natural and biological sciences.
social stlences, humanities and
all fields of specialization found
in under -graduate colleges.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, SJS
president, has named Dr. Theodore Sielaff as the liason officer
to nominate to the Danforth
Foundation two or three candidates from SJS for these 1959:
scholarships.
Qualifications of the candidates
are: outstanding academic ability, I
personality congenial to the!
classroom. integrity and character.’
including serious inquiry within
the Christian tradition.
Students with or without financial is e ed are ins it ed to
appl).. A Danforth Fellow is allowed to carry other scholarship appointments, such as
Rhodes and Fulhright, concurrently with his Danforth Fellowship.
All applications, including thr
recommendations, must be completed by Jan. 31, 1959. Any student wishing further information
may contact Dr. Sielaff in the
Business Department, TH112.

Nominees for office in the Industrial 4rts Club will be introduced at a meeting tomorrow evening at 7:30 in HE&
Bob Maxwell and Floyd Fowels
are running for president. David
Roeder and Douglas Preston are
running for vice president and
Ralph Tillotson and Paul Smyly
are candidates for the recordingsecretary post.
The meeting is open to anyone
interested in any phase of industrial arts. Students may join the
club and members can pick up
membership cards, at this meeting.

Baptist Dinner
San Francisco business man
Niles Herron will speak to the
’Fri-C, the Baptist organization on
campus. at its fall semi-formal
dinner tonight at 7 at the Tii-C
Building, 3rd and San Antonio
st

Theta Sigma Phi.
Women Scribes,
Pledge Tonight

Ray’s Barber Shop

Pledging ceremonies m ill be
conducted by Beta Pi chapter of
theta Sigma Phi, national fraternity for women in journalism.,
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in J.I07.
I
Bunny Robinson, newly elected 1
chapter president, a n n o u n ce d 1
open Monday
pledges are Mrs. Milly B. Amlie.
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.
Fran Faulkner, Joyce Flores.
_ Phyllis Mackall. Arlene Phillips
and Myrna Touchon,
Campus Theta Sigma Phi offi...
Remember
I cers serving with Miss Robinson
are Nan Baratini, vice president;
Estella Cox, secretary; M a r y
Goetz, treasurer; and Cathie ,
King
Where the Hot Dog is
Treagle. keeper of the archives .
and publicity chairman,
oko featur7r,9
j
i

Haircuts $1.25
Flat Tops $1.50

LARK’S
Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries
Italian Sausage
Burgers
ORDERS TO GO

Stan arid I Abe! Nor! .
Between 4th and 5th on
Santa Clara Street

FOR RENT

Palitilits-, Fla., killing one pernoti iiijuring

to.

Danforth Foundation Offers New Speech Club
Forming at SJS;
SJS Students Scholarships Meets Tomorrow

I.A. Club Hopeflik
To Be Introduced
At Meet Tomorrow

123 So. 4th Street

Wahlquist Plans
Thursday Return

WIND RUNNING RAMPANT

4-SPARTAN DAILT
Tuesday, October 28. 1951s

Jazz Trio To Appear
In City of San Jose
The Kingston Trio, male vocalists, will appear in the city of San
Jose Nov. 16. The location is not
known.
Bob Shane, Dave Guard and
Nick Reynolds --trio members have sung in San Francisco and
Chicago. The trio will not uppear at SJS.

Share apt, is. I I. w.11 share r
bp+ $35 rio. A,l Kanedy. 152C N. 7th.
CV 5 4670

1

Mts. Irene Epstein, assist :int
professor of journalism, is associate member. Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, associate professor of journalism, is group adviser.

La Torre Pictures
If you’re graduating In ’59.
Your picture in the La Torre
Is might) tine.
You’se got tsso necks to do
It in.
In the basement of the Tower
Ruildin’.
These could well be the sentiments of La Torre editor Jack
Smith. Pictures for the ’39 La
Torre noes are being taken In
the Tosser Hall basement located south of the Spetsh and
Drama Building.
If you are a male student expecting to graduate sometime in
1939, you’ll need a uhite shirt,
tie and LSO. Females only
need to bring the 11.50.
According to Smith, the
photographer t-an photograph
about 250 graduates-to-be per
day. Houeser not that many
are shooing.

Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting
lab. tomorrow T11124, 7:30-9:30
p.m
Alpha (lemma, Initiation, tonight, T207. 7-30.
Athenians, meeting. tomorrow,
SD115, 1:30 p.m.
AWS Judicial Board, meeting,
today. Admin. 236, 3.30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization,
testimonial meeting, tonight, College Chapel, 7:30.
eo-Itee, meet in g, tomorrow,
Women’s Gym, 7730-10 p.m.
Friends (Quakers), meeting, tomorrow. Student Y, 12:30 p.m.
IAS, meeting, today. Aviv Lab,
12:30 p.m.
Institute of Radio Engineers,
meeting, tomorrow, 5164 8 pm
International Relations Club
meeting, tonight. CHI35, 7:30.
Iota Delta Phi, open house, tonight. Room A of Cafeteria, 8.
Kappa Phi, meeting, tonight,
First Methodist Church, 7,
Math Club, meeting, Thursday,
Room B of Cafeteria. 1:30 p.m.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, meeting,
tonight, 11E14, 7:30.
Ski Club, meeting cancelled.
Spartan Spears, meeting, tonight, 1325, 7.
Student Nursing Assn., party,
tonight. WG23, 7.
BF:ANERY BULLETIN
Coop-Fourth and San Fernando
................ ......45. Beef and rice
Swiss steak
45c
Bowl of chili with crackers 35c
Pizza
10c
Plate lunch (choice of entree.
one vegetable or salad, roll
and butterl
60c
Cafeteria-Seventh Street

An organizational meeting for
students interested in a conversational speech club will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 in
the Speech and Drama Library,
SD115.
The club is now forming on
campus, according to Pat Belardes, spokesman for the group.
With a nucleus of 12 active
participants, the organization Is
planning to expend and further
classroom experience by discussing topics of popular interest in is forunt-like atmosphere.
Their activity mill not be limited to discussion groups, according
to Miss Belardes. Members of the
new club will represent the college formally in intercollegiate
LUNCH
debates and other f orms of Corned beef and cabbage
speech competition.
Ras lolls
The idea to form a club grew
from stimulation received in a
class called Activity Projects in
Forensics, taught by Dr. Herbert
Craig, she said.
A constitution is being prepared and will be presented to
those attending the first meeting.
Miss Belardes stressed that all interested persons are invited.

Creamed celery
Green beans
Mashed potatoes
Spartan Special Luncheon

12c
12c
12e
70c

DINNER
0
Chopped beef and rice
Roast turkey and dressing
Baked potato
Parslied carrots
Green peas
Spartan Special Dinner .

Dick Robinson. ASH presider,
and Dr. Elizabeth A. Greenle.o.
associate dean of students, will
discuss "The Freshman Faces Activities" tonight at ’7:30 in the
Student Union. according to the
Rev. Don Emmel, Presbyterian
campus pastor.
Tonight’s lecture is the fifth in
a seminar series of six entitled
"Freshman Faces," and is sponsored by several religious campus
groups as a non-sectarian service
to all freshmen.
Concluding the series next Tuesday night, Nov. 4, will be Dr. Leo
W. Tighe, associate professor of
sociology, with his talk on "The
Freshman Faces Sex."

SPECIAL LUNCH
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
"YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS"

TOMORROW ONLY!
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29

1/2 FRIED CHICKEN
MARYLAND - A LA CARTE

45’ ONLY 45’
NEW SPARTAN CAFETERIA
’RIGHT ON CAMPUS’

45c
17x,

A bell is to ring /

but without flavor -you miss
the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

It’s what’s
up front
that counts

Have a WORLD of FUN1
.
IIITA

Euro!)

orient

a Swingline
Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!

98

0nCluding
10T)0 stapIC01

N. J. REYNOLDS TOOACCO CO.. WINITON
5WINGONE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Uncondihoard!) guaranteed. Makes book
co%ers. fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks. etc Available at your college bookstore.
SWINGLIp4
"Cub- 5.opeof $1.79

P.C.

Up front in Winston is

I

FILTER -BLEND
That’s why

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!
INC.
SONO 111550 CITY. 58W tOn, N.Y.

I

A cigarette is to smoke

An informal panel discussion of
"How To Meet Our Water Needs"
was held last night in Morris
Dailey Auditorium, Featured participants were Assemblyman
Bruce F. Allen I R-Las Gatos).
Congressman B. F. Sisk ID-Fresno,, and moderator Alfred T.
Henley, legal counsel for TrCounty Water Authority.
The two politicians presented
their views of the water problem to an audience of about
150. The discussion was spunweed by Sunday Esening Comity Forum, an organization
PATRONIZE
of San Joseans bringing free
OUR ADVERTISERS
weekly programs of cultural in (crest to the San Jose area.
Both politicians pointed out that
the water problem "is not a parTravel with
tisan issue; the disagreement is
Unbelievable low Cost
between area representatives."
Assemblyman Allen said the water problem is getting worse because per capita use of water is
60
Zle 40. $645
increasing twice as fast as the
population.
Congressman Sisk said a
43-65 Dew
fro. $998
workable ...lotion will require sa MOE
tpors tn< Iva*
cri.br
Ceng
"Give and take." He said, howU.S
Also low-cost trip, to Malta
ever, that U an economical FISD
5i60 up-South Ao,er Ito /6 99
11....,111 Sive!), Tour 1549 on cosi
way to refine sea water can be
Out World $1795 up.
found "our troubles will be
Silt Your TroYtol Auont,
m.-r.261I1 II II iggi
ro SNIT SINK
A
Ns rnoninet. tat
The panelists answered ques- Tear
11610 MCP& OW
Mae
lions from an enthusiastic audionce after they had presented
their %lett,

New deism apts. Ready Nov. 10. 2 bits
4f0M campus. Est. Icps. units. Completely
Outstanding new apts. compl, turn
- fon. Will /Kew’s. group of 3, 4. 5 Mudents. Boys or girls. 263 E. Reed it 7th. wall -wall carpeting and decorator fee
tures.
Gar., Garb. and cit. soft water
Water and gerb. pd. CV 2-5732. Eves,
incl. $100 mo. double. $120 for 3. log
CV 7-2564.
Mgr 633 S 8th St. after 2:30 p.m daily
Raw for rent. Men. Kitch priv. 52 S.
1054, CV 2-1506.
I bednn. fan+, apt. for 3 and I
Judi apt. for I or 2. CV 2-149, after
Mediu* Apts. for rent. Corr oltly 7 Pit’,
turn_ beer campus. Hurry to mgr. Apt
Lee. 2-rm.’ hen. opt. for 2 or I ma,
1,636 S. 9th St.
psi 454 S. 7th
WANTED
Itnyt-lAnntly clues ues.
Cho*. Nue. co,ieue CV 7-33V1 7-8.30 Clean rms. fro man. (itch viv. 2 show’ Girl to it.,. studio apt. with same. Pool.
537,60. After 4. Cl. 1-1540.
CV 3-6797 O. 5. 633 S. 5.5.
m. 7.10 p.m.
to blind student.
Fertsisised *di* *PC tor 2 man. $55 thunirtn. apt. 1/2 block from ternp.a Petttien fob as reader
Jeanne Reed. CV 6-1444.
and I male to them ttvd;ci. 430 incl. totem pref. S3 S. 9th, CY 4-7453.
pia. I bii ’to college. CV 2-2152.
TRANSPORTATION
Furnished cottage in oral, for service
e 1-1swri & gardening CV 4-9242 Will fake riders tor "8 30 rlemot. W60d
Now 2.1mirm. turn. apt. near Seen.
Redwood City. 1.11. 1.757i.
days. FL 4-9633 eyes.
Ind 514 5. Wilford.

12c
12c
19c
$1

but without the clapper,
)
you’d miss the whole idea of a bell

Forum Holds ’Freshman Faces’
Panel Hears Continues Tonight
Water Needs

FOR SALE
Dodge. ’50. $125. Sonia. CV 5-9130i
67 p.m.
TR-3 ’U. Equity. E.-. cond. 6.800 in,.
CV 743492 after 5 p.m.
Accordion. Merano 120 bass. 7 switch.
ne.. Best oger. CV 5.7186,
HELP WANTED
2 Hoskin neittlutl. lunch and dinner.
Widys. Alpha Ch, 0,1ege. CV 4.0935 or
CV 2-4443.

60c

Pies John T. Wahlquist is expected to return to campus Thursday, Vice President V;illiarn J.
Chisel said yesterday
Dr. Wahlquist attended the inauguration id the University of
Southern California’s new president in Los Angeles last week. He
also attended a meeting, which
ended Saturday, of the Western
Colleges Assn. executive commit tee.

